
CORPORATE OUT
BOUND TRAINING
PROGRAMS
The Corporate Outbound Training
program plays an integral part in
advocating the organizational culture
among employees. These programs
help to develop, sharpen and fine
tune behavioural, professional,
functional skills and qualities of
employees and leaders.
The fun and playful way of training
sessions have shown greater results
all through these years. OT supports
organisations to build strong teams
through our well thought out group
activities and team-building games.

Participants are divided into teams and

assigned activities to complete in a 

specified time.

 

 

Participants must learn to communicate with

each other and work as a team to find a

solution together plus learn from each other to

be successful.

 

 

We let individuals and groups discover their

latent talent and strengths in a safe, secure and

supportive learning atmosphere

 

 

The games and activities help and facilitate

long term team cohesion, collaboration

through fostering genuine connections,

deeper discussions and understanding.

 

 

Each Outbound activity has a structured

approach to bring out specific learning &

Invites desired changes and connects them

back to the real world

METHODOLOGY

We design and offer a broad range of 

insightful, experiential learning programs 

aimed at enhancing the inter-personal

effectiveness and productivity of your team. 

Our tailored programs include a range of

engaging team building activities - from

workshops to high ropes and much more. 

WHAT WE DO?



PROGRAM
BENEFITS

Enhance team performance through
experiential learning.

Build cohesion amongst employees
which in turn improves productivity
and workplace morale

Improve leadership, communication,
planning, change management,
delegation, teamwork, and
motivation.

Develop a tight knit, effective and
high performance team for your
organization

Better trained and more productive
work force with higher employee
satisfaction and retention

 

 

 

 

We devise customized team
outings, recreational,
adventurous and experiential
learning Outdoor Programs
for your leaders & employees

Our Corporate Team Solutions & Outdoor

Training’s team building activities & leadership

skills development workshops have proven

extremely effective for hundreds of

organizations

across India.

 

Our training programs are experiential and

expeditionary. They are very interactive and

comprise of an interesting mix of adventure

activities, management games, role plays,

innovative simulations, case studies,

discussions and debriefs

WHY US?


